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that the sex chromosome constitution is ZW in the female and ZZ in the male, and that the total chromosome number is at least 78. As shown in Owen's In good preparations, therefore, the Z-chromosome can be easily identified by its size and a medially placed centromere.
In this study the author employed a new method modifying Owen's one, in order to guess the sex chromosome constitution of the chick embryo. A little blood was drawn up by a glass capillary from the vitelline vessel, and number (one or two) of the Z-chromosome of the primitive blood corpuscles in mitosis was chiefly looked over.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chick embryos of 6-8 days' incubation were used. A drop of blood corpuscles drawn up from the vitelline vessel by a glass capillary was suspended for 30 min. in a small quantity of 0.9 % sodium citrate solution on a clean slide and was fixed in the vapour of diluted acetic alcohol (2 parts ethanol ; 3 parts glacial acetic acid ; and 5 parts distilled water) in a Petri dish for about 2 hours. Then, the permanent slides were obtained by the usual procedure of air-drying.
The preparations were stained with acetic dahlia or diluted Giemsa solution (1:20). About 3 hours' procedures based on the above-stated method gave satisfactory results.
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RESULTS
Observing the sections prepared through the ordinary paraffin method, one can easily find some primitive blood corpuscles in mitosis in the area opaca of the 3 days' chick embryo (Fig. 1 ).
In this developmental stage, however, suction of the blood by a glass capillary from the area opaca is practically difficult, and even a careful operation will injure the embryonic activity.
In a drop of the blood corpuscles sucked up from the vitelline vessel of the 6-8 days' chick embryo, the majority of dividing cells are found in the stage of prometaphase or of full metaphase and only a few in prophase ( 
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DISCUSSION
According to Chishima (1957) the mitotic index of the primitive blood corpuscles found in the area vasculosa showed 0.46 in the chick embryo of 2 days' incubation and it gradually fell to 0.38 in the 5 days' embryo.
In the present study the squash preparations with acetic orcein made it possible to observe chromosomes of the primitive blood corpuscles in mitosis, nevertheless it was rather difficult to identify with certainty each chromosome in these preparations.
The present author used as materials 6-8 days' chick embryos.
In these developmental stages adequate quantity of blood for identification of the Z-chromosome by the new method was easily sucked up by a glass capillary from the vitelline vessel. In the embryos of over 9 days, however, it was ordinarily difficult to find mitotic corpuscles suitable for the chromosome analysis in the preparations. In fact, the procedure of this new preparation method can be followed without the usual treatments, viz., tissue culture, colchicine pretreatment and centrifugation, and a drop of blood corpuscles per embryo will suffice in this case. This method, however, leaves something to be desired.
From the developmental standpoint it is no wonder that the sex chromosome constitution of the primitive blood corpuscles in the blood islands will accord with the sex Figs. 7-8. Prometaphase plates from the cultured tissues of the 3 days' The Z-chromosomes are indicated by arrows: only one (female sex) in Fig. 8 .
The W-chromosome cannot be identified with chick embryos. x 2300. sex) in Fig. 7 , two (male certainty in Fig. 7 .
of the chick embryo itself. In the present study the sex of the embryo itself has not yet been determined directly by means of ordinary cytological technique, and yet the result that the Z-chromosome showed its constant number and structure in every mitotic corpuscle sucked up from the vitelline vessel of one and the same embryo has proved to accord with the author's embryological expectation.
This study was primarily undertaken for the purpose of foreboding the sex of the chick. Therefore, it is desirable that the embryos employed as materials should keep their normal developmental force. Then, this new method will enable us to foresee the sex of the chick.
SUMMARY
By using a new method modifying Owen's one, number (one or two) of the Z-chromosome was mainly investigated in the primitive blood corpuscles sucked up from the vitelline vessels of the 6-8 days' chick embryos. The Z-chromosome showed its constant number and structure in one and the same embryo. From the embryological standpoint it is doubtless that the Z-chromosome constitution of the blood corpuscles under investigation will accord with that of the chick embryo itself.
